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STAFF

Brandon Barrometti, Conductor,
Performing Arts Department Chair
Mike Cordonnier, Technical Director,
Scenic Designer, instructor
Jason Hamen, Director of Theatre
Programming, instructor
Jan Kledzik, Bookkeeper
Wayne Kledzik, House Manager
Briley Lambert, Costume Designer
Brian Morgan, Production Manager
Melissa Stamm, Music Director
Erin Wheeler, Choreographer

s.t.a.g.e.
s.t.a.g.e officers
2021-2022

President- Niah Cohen
Vice President- Sam McLain
Historian- Ava Kincade
Communications CoordinatorJules Marzluff
Events Coordinator- Rachel Mifflin
Service Coordinator- Emma Fry
Assistant Historian- Patrick Comunale
Assistant Communications CoordinatorAmanda Kingrey
Assistant Events Coordinator- Isha Atiq
Assistant Service Coordinator- Ellie Smith
Newcomer Representative- Sophie Caton

PROGRAM

2022 C.H.S. THEATRE BANQUET
Senior Superlatives
Dinner: Carmella's Catering
Induction of new members to
the International Thespian
Society
Awards and Special
Recognitions
Closing Remarks

troupe
Troupe #2204

international thespian society
Congratulations to our new members!
Nyle Atiq
Kyle Bosscher
Corey Coogan
Alex Goldschmidt
Keri Greanya
Benjamin Hess
Amanda Kingrey
Sarah Kress
Shreeya Mathur
Emily Muriithi
Allie Olson
Maxwell Pickrel
Sage Reiman
Grayson Reynolds
Sarah Spaulding
Jessica Stoehr
Kai Wilkes
Ellie Ziegler

Thespian
thespian pledge

international thespian society
I promise to uphold the aims and ideals
of the International Thespian Society.
I am a student of theatre,
and excellence is my ideal.
I promise
to perform my part as well as I can,
to accept praise and criticism with grace,
to cooperate with my fellow thespians,
to work for the good of the troupe,
and to share my love of theatre.

AWARDS

voted by c.hs. theatre students
Best Prop or Set Piece
Favorite Show: Props
Favorite Show: Set
Outstanding Actors in a Play
Outstanding Actresses in a Play
Skit: Clue
Outstanding Ensemble
Best "Aww Moment"
Best Bit
Outstanding Understudy
Best Technical Effect
Favorite Show: Lighting
Skit: Kodachrome
Favorite Show: Sound
Best One-Liner
Breakthrough Performance
Best Costume
Favorite Show: Costumes
Outstanding Orchestra Member
Skit: Cinderella
Outstanding Freshman Technician
Outstanding Technician
Outstanding Crew
Outstanding Actors in a Musical
Outstanding Actresses in a Musical
Outstanding Leaders

AWARDS

PRESENTED BY
THE C.H.S. THEATRE STAFF
ALWAYS "H.E.R.E." AWARD
This award is given in memory of Ken Cordonnier,
"Grandpa C," who enjoyed working with C.H.S.
Theatre students at set build for many years. The
award is presented to students who fit qualities
Grandpa C admired:
H-Always Helpful
E-Always Easy-Going
R-Always Responsible
E-Always Enthusiastic
STANDING OVATION AWARD
Recipients of this award are nominated and
selected by the C.H.S. Theatre staff. It is given to
students who have shown exceptional
participation and dedication over four years in our
theatre program.

senior bios

katie bowlby
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL: I will be perusing
the arts after high school! My current plan
is to attend Sinclair majoring in Fine Arts,
where I will hone my skills in ceramics, 2D
arts, and a myriad more!
FAVORITE PRODUCTION: Cinderella
FUN MEMORY: TOTS Eat, a night of fun,
frights, and chaos, as six high schoolers
dressed as emotions from Inside Out
wandered the streets for donations.
WHAT I'LL MISS: The friends I’ve made
and the experiences I’ve enjoyed so dearly
at CHS.
FAVORITE QUOTE: “They say the best
blaze burns brightest when circumstances
are at their worst.” -Howl’s Moving Castle
FINAL WORDS: My time at CHS has helped
to guide me into my next step of life, and I
couldn’t be happier for the time I’ve spent
within the school and it’s theatre. And to
my found family at Centerville High School
who have made one year feel like the most
beautiful lifetime, there is truly music in all
of you.

senior bios

niah cohen
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL: After high school I
will be attending the Ohio State University
to study environmental science and
sustainability engineering.
FAVORITE PRODUCTION: My favorite CHS
theatre production was Fiddler on the Roof.
FUN MEMORY: My favorite theatre
memory was doing mics for Fiddler on the
Roof and getting to be a part of the
audience during the bottle dance.
WHAT I'LL MISS: I will miss keeping show
secrets from my peers and getting to know
all of the theatre magic that goes on back
stage.
FAVORITE QUOTE: “It is the peculiar
nature of the world to go on spinning no
matter what sort of heartbreak is
happening” Sue Monk The Secret Life of Bees
FINAL WORDS: Don’t forget to do your
pre-show techie finger exercises!

senior bios

emma fry
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL: I will be majoring in
fashion design at University of Cincinnati
through the DAAP Program.
FAVORITE PRODUCTION: Cinderella!
FUN MEMORY: Getting to play a family
with Isha and Rachel and Mandi! We had
the best time working together and getting
to play our goofy little family.
WHAT I'LL MISS: I will miss the people
most of all. Our theatre department is a
family. Through all the crazy and chaotic
moments and even when we’re driving
each other crazy, we get to be together and
go through an experience that no one
outside of theatre understands.
FAVORITE QUOTE: “Sometimes what’s
meant to break you, makes you brave.” Janis, Mean Girls the Musical
FINAL WORDS: Be humble, work hard, and
then never shrink yourself to make others
feel better about themselves and never
apologize for being a boss.

senior bios

AVA KINCADE
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL: I am going to be
headed to Sinclair to first study art with a
focus in ceramics. I am also hoping to work in
their scene shop. I am looking forward to
pursuing a creative future.
FAVORITE PRODUCTION: My favorite
production was probably either Around the
World In 80 Days, Cinderella, or Kodachrome.
FUN MEMORY: Oh, I have so many it is hard
to choose! Probably most of my time at State.
State was such a fun time full of bonding and
growth. Everything we did, from the bus rides
to workshops to seeing shows, and
everything in between, was some of the best
time I have ever had.
WHAT I'LL MISS: I will miss the people. I have
made so many good friends, and met so
many people that I look up to. I will truly miss
the feeling of family, unity, love, strength,
and perseverance. Even though I will be gone,
I don't think I will ever truly forget my time
here.
FAVORITE QUOTE: "On the other side of fear
is the feeling of breathing for the first time" Rachel Ann Cole

FINAL WORDS: I have
truly loved my time here.
I have made a second
home. I hope that we can
look back, and not only
see that we made our
predecessors and our
peers proud, but that in
the future, the next group
of amazingly talented
people in this room make
us proud. From the
bottom of my heart, I love
you all!

senior bios

EMMA NASSMACHER
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL: I will be attending
the University of Cincinnati pursuing a
major in mechanical enjoying.
FAVORITE PRODUCTION: Into the Woods
FUN MEMORY: The most enjoyable
memories I’ve had were during load in. I
will never be tired of seeing every little bit
of the set put together to create a massive
final product.
WHAT I'LL MISS: I’ll probably miss set
build the most. It’s really nice to have
something to do after school and a group
of familiar people to talk with.
FAVORITE QUOTE: “If nothing goes right,
go left."
FINAL WORDS: I wish you well, always and
forever. May our paths cross once more.

senior bios

ALYSSA LOWER
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL: Going to Sinclair for
Entrepreneurship/Business Management,
and I plan to own my own bridal boutique
and also sell my own wedding and formal
gowns that I've designed.
FAVORITE PRODUCTION: Cinderella
FUN MEMORY: Every time during
Cinderella when Sam McLain would say "I
don't even know your name!" the crew
would say it at the same time and also do
the arm motion thingy.
WHAT I'LL MISS: I’ll most definitely miss
the friends I’ve made and the people I’ve
met. Along with all of the jokes I’ve heard
and the goofing off. I’ll miss being around
everyone at set and during shows since
they’re all extremely nice and have been
easy to get along with.
FAVORITE QUOTE: “Work smarter not
harder” -Mr.C says this a lot
FINAL WORDS: *insert waving benson
here* Bye!

senior bios

SAM MARTIN
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL: I plan to attend Lee
University where we plans to major in either
Music Ministry or Music Therapy.
FAVORITE PRODUCTION: Cinderella
FUN MEMORY: I’d say some of my favorite
memories would have to be the traditions
surrounding the shows with the excitement
and energy everyone brings during warmups.
WHAT I'LL MISS: What I’ll miss the most are
the people that make these shows so
amazing. They have amazing attitudes,
taught me so much, and always been there
for me. Thank you guys so much for all you’ve
done to give me an amazing experience. Love
you guys!
FAVORITE QUOTE: Yesterday is history,
Tomorrow is a mystery, but Today is a gift…
That is why it is called the present. - Master
Oogway
FINAL WORDS: I’m so glad I was able to be a
part of CHS Theatre! Thanks to all my friends
for always encouraging me to be my best and
for always making every show so magical!
Thank you Mr. Hamen and Co. for your
amazing leadership. Lastly, thank you Mom
and Dad for your undying love and support!
Love you all!

senior bios

GARIN MOUAT
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL: I'll be attending
Ohio State with a major in International
Relations and a minor in Philosophy.
FAVORITE PRODUCTION: Clue was such a
fun show, and a great pleasure to work
alongside such talented performers.
FUN MEMORY: During the opening night
of Clue, a looooot of stuff went wrong,
including a door coming off the set, a
briefcase falling on my face while i was
supposed to be dead, and (I think) the gun
sound effect not going off at the end.
WHAT I'LL MISS: Oh, pretty much
everything about the program, especially
working with everybody.
FAVORITE QUOTE: "All writing is garbage.
People who come out of nowhere to try and
put into words any part of what goes on in
their minds are pigs." - Antonin Artaud,
The Theater and Its Double
FINAL WORDS: Stream Bladee, don't pay
your taxes, go into humanities and not
STEM, find your passion, and let it grind
you into dust.

mvhsta showcase
June 7, 7:30PM
Tickets - $10
purchase tickets at
daytonlive.org

The Miami Valley High School
Theatre Awards Showcase
celebrates the best of local high
school theatre from over 20
participating schools!
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